Late Summer School 2019

Registration and fees

Who can take part in the Late Summer School, how do I register and how much does it cost to take part? An overview of all the key information is provided below.

Who can take part in the Late Summer School?

The Late Summer School is aimed at...

- All German and international students starting on participating Bachelor's degree courses* who are starting their studies in the 2019/20 winter semester
- International exchange students on all courses at the University

The subject-related preparatory courses are tailored to the needs of first-time students, however Master’s students are also very welcome to join.

How much does it cost to take part in the Late Summer School?

Fees are payable to participate in the Late Summer School. The basic fee to join the Late Summer School is 60 euros excluding the cost of optional excursions and, where applicable, use of Magdeburg’s public transport. The cost of the excursions is 30 euros. A public transport pass covering the period of the Late Summer School costs 37 euros.

Participants are responsible for paying the cost of accommodation and meals themselves.

How do I register for the Late Summer School?

Register online for individual courses and leisure activities.

You will receive acknowledgement of receipt by e-mail and, after the end of the registration period, you will be contacted again by e-mail with confirmation of your place and a request for payment.